
Worship Music Rubric Version 2

The purpose of music in the worship service is specific. Therefor, not all songs are 
suitable because they do not fulfill that purpose. The entertainment industry’s influence 
has radically transformed the way people understand the purposes of music and song. 
These influences are effecting the church.  Music has its place as entertainment in 
society, and may freely be enjoyed by you. However, your favorite song may not qualify 
as a worship song. This rubric is an aid for discerning the message/meaning of a song 
as to its suitability for worship.

Objective/Subjective (Sets forth the foundational 
truths of faith concerning God, man, creation, and 
redemption.)

About God (Objective) - A 
recognition of God 
To God (Objective) - A response 
to God
My Experiences (Subjective) - 
experiencing God
My Feelings (Subjective) - the 
surrendering of self

Deity (Accents a clear Gospel witness as the 
foundation of faith and life.)

Jesus is identified
Creation instead of the creator
Generic deity (Any god)

Teaching (Compatible with the doctrines and 
convictions we want to convey)

Scripture text (Not the cherrie 
picking type)
Scriptural teachings
Questionable teachings
Ambiguous teaching

Proper Law/Gospel Distinction (Teachings are consistent with our confessions.)
Law/Gospel rightly divided (They are two distinct things. The Law demands. The 
Gospel gives. Salvation only in the Gospel)
Ambivalent (Law/Gospel may not be present)
Conditional Gospel (We do something in order to receive)
Justice over mercy (A Law/Gospel confusion)
Gospel sets up the Law (A Law/Gospel confusion. The Law should shows need for 
the Gospel. Not the Gospel showing our need for the Law)
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The Focus of Our Worship is Christ

Purposes of Music in Worship
1. To give thanks to God
2. To rejoice/respond in what 

God has done
3. To edify (to give voice to our 

theology)

• Our Lord is the Lord who serves. 
• The Lord serves us today through His 

Word and Sacraments (Means of Grace)
• His service calls forth our service - in 

sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving to 
God and in loving service to one another.

• Our song joins with the song of every 
saint from every age, the new song of 
Christ’s holy people, declaring: “Worthy 
is the Lamb who was slain, to receive 
power and wealth and wisdom and might 
and honor and glory and blessing!”

Lex Orandi, Lex Credendi 
Law of Worship, Law of Belief

How we worship is how we believe. How we believe is how we worship.


